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ABSTRACT: It is possible to increase the charge capacity of transition-
metal (TM) oxide cathodes in alkali-ion batteries by invoking redox
reactions on the oxygen. However, oxygen loss often occurs. To explore
what aﬀects oxygen loss in oxygen redox materials, we have compared
two analogous Na-ion cathodes, P2-Na0.67Mg0.28Mn0.72O2 and P2-
Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2. On charging to 4.5 V, >0.4e
− are removed from
the oxide ions of these materials, but neither compound exhibits oxygen
loss. Li is retained in P2-Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2 but displaced from the TM
to the alkali metal layers, showing that vacancies in the TM layers, which
also occur in other oxygen redox compounds that exhibit oxygen loss
such as Li[Li0.2Ni0.2Mn0.6]O2, are not a trigger for oxygen loss. On
charging at 5 V, P2-Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2 exhibits oxygen loss, whereas P2-Na0.67Mg0.28Mn0.72O2 does not. Under these
conditions, both Na+ and Li+ are removed from P2-Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2, resulting in underbonded oxygen (fewer than 3 cations
coordinating oxygen) and surface-localized O loss. In contrast, for P2-Na0.67Mg0.28Mn0.72O2, oxygen remains coordinated by at
least 2 Mn4+ and 1 Mg2+ ions, stabilizing the oxygen and avoiding oxygen loss.
1. INTRODUCTION
The energy density of lithium-ion batteries is limited by the
capacity to store charge at the cathode. Typically the cathode is
a lithium transition-metal (TM) oxide, for example, LiMn2O4,
in which removal and reinsertion of Li+ on charge−discharge is
charge compensated by redox reactions on the TM ions, in this
case Mn3+/4+.1 Recent studies have shown that it is possible to
increase charge storage by invoking redox reactions on the
oxide ions.2−11 The most common examples are the so-called
lithium-rich layered compounds, such as Li[Li0.2Ni0.2Mn0.6]-
O2
12 and Li[Li0.2Ni0.13Co0.13Mn0.54]O2.
5 These 3d TM
materials were recently joined by examples from the 4d and
5d series, for example, Li2RuO3, Li2IrO3 (Li[Li1/3M2/3]O2; M
= Ru or Ir).7,13,14 The Li-rich materials contain enough Li+ to
utilize the capacity of the TM and O redox, reaching capacities
in excess of 300 mA h g−1, compared with approx. 200 mA h
g−1 for conventional cathodes that do not involve O redox. O
redox has also been observed in sodium-rich compounds such
as Na2RuO3 and Na2IrO3.
6,15−17 However, excess alkali metal
ions (i.e., Li and Na in the TM layer) are not essential to
obse r v e O redox , a s we showed recen t l y in
Na0.67Mg0.28Mn0.72O2.
18
In the majority of compounds that exhibit excess capacity
due to the contribution from O redox, loss of O from the
lattice also occurs.5−8,12,19,20 During our studies of P2-
Na0.67Mg0.28Mn0.72O2, we observed that O loss does not
occur, prompting the question what determines O loss?
To explore what triggers O loss, we have prepared the alkali-
rich analogue of P2-Na0.67Mg0.28Mn0.72O2 (NMMO) by
replacing Mg with Li to form P2-Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2
(NLMO), whose TM layer structure and composition are
analogous to Li-rich compounds. Li+ is expected to be more
mobile than Mg2+ permitting exploration of the inﬂuence of
the cation mobility on O loss. P-type NaxMnO2 compounds
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although no deﬁnitive indication of O loss has been reported in
these cases. Powder X-ray diﬀraction (PXRD) showed that the
structural properties of NMMO, namely, the honeycomb
ordering in the TM-layer and P2-type structure (i.e., Na in
prismatic sites and having ABBA arrangement of the O-lattice,
as shown in Figure 1) with P63 symmetry, are retained in
NLMO.
On charging to 4.5 V, 0.4e− are removed from the oxide ions
in NMMO and 0.53e− in NLMO, but no O loss is observed in
either case. The Li+ ions in NLMO are retained in the
structure but displaced from the TM to the alkali metal layers.
Li+ ions are also lost from the TM layers in materials that do
exhibit O loss, for example, Li[Li0.2Ni0.2Mn0.6]O2
12 and
Li[Li0.2Ni0.13Co0.13Mn0.54]O2.
5 Our results show that move-
ment of Li+ out of the TM layer is not a trigger for O loss.
Instead, O loss can be triggered by charging under more
severely oxidizing conditions, at 5 V, but only for NLMO, not
NMMO. Under these conditions, both Na+ and Li+ are
removed from NLMO and lattice oxygen is lost from the
surface of the electrode. This is due to a deﬁciency of alkali
ions, Na+ and Li+, leading to underbonding, that is, fewer than
three cations coordinating O, and as a consequence instability
of O in the lattice. For NMMO, Na+ is removed but Mg2+
retained. The much lower mobility of Mg2+ means that at least
three cations coordinate O (2 Mn4+ and 1 Mg2+), even at the
surface, avoiding underbonding and mitigating O loss.
2. RESULTS
2.1. Pristine Material. P2-type NMMO was prepared by a
solid-state reaction and characterized as described in our
earlier work.18 We found that the P2-type NLMO with
nominal composition Na/Li/Mn = 0.78:0.25:0.75 was the
closest to NMMO that could be synthesized while retaining
the P2-structure, in agreement with earlier reports by Yabuuchi
et al.21 Details of the synthesis are provided in the Supporting
Information. The P2 structure with in-plane honeycomb
ordering was conﬁrmed by PXRD (Figure S1) and the
chemical composition with inductively coupled plasma−optical
emission spectroscopy (ICP−OES) (Table S3). Superconduct-
ing quantum interference device (SQUID) measurements
indicate a Mn-oxidation state of +3.9, which is in line with
expectations (see Figure S2).
Detailed structural analysis of NLMO was carried out using
Rietveld proﬁle ﬁtting to a NPD pattern (see Figure S3 and
Table S1).21 Figure 1 shows schematic representations of the
structures. The stacking sequence of the TM layers of NLMO
varies from that of NMMO, determined previously.21,25 In
NLMO, the honeycomb layers are stacked in an oﬀset
arrangement such that the Li are not aligned in the c axis
direction (inset in Figure 1a). In contrast, in NMMO, the
honeycomb layers line up to give columns of Mg, as shown in
inset Figure 1b. The diﬀraction data obtained for these
compounds are similar to the simulated and experimental
PXRD patterns shown by Yabuuchi et al. who assigned these
stacking arrangements as AB- and AA-type, respectively.21 This
should not be confused with Delmas’ ABBA notation which
refers to the stacking sequence of O layers.26 Annular-dark ﬁeld
scanning-transmission electron microscopy (ADF-STEM)
images collected on the NLMO and NMMO samples conﬁrm
directly the presence of honeycomb ordering and the diﬀerent
stacking sequences (Figure S4). SEM images (Figure S5) of
the samples show crystalline disc-shaped particles of 1−3 μm
diameter and 0.2−2 μm thickness.
2.2. Electrochemistry. Details of electrode preparation
and cell assembly are discussed in the Supporting Information.
Typical galvanostatic charge−discharge curves of NLMO
electrodes are shown in Figure 2. The ﬁrst charge can be
divided into two regions. The initial region of ∼20 mA h g−1
(region I) can be accounted for by oxidation of the small
amount of Mn3+ present in the sample, as observed from
SQUID measurements. The charge passed at the end of region
I would be consistent with all of the Mn being oxidized to the
+4 oxidation state. In region II an additional ∼0.53 mol of Na
can be removed accounting for overcapacity of >140 mA h g−1.
ICP measurements conﬁrmed that Na, not Li, was extracted
during charging, however Li is displaced from the TM layers,
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of P2-type (a) Na0.78[Li0.25Mn0.75]O2
(NLMO) and (b) Na0.67[Mg0.28Mn0.72]O2 (NMMO). Right hand
panels in each shows the √3a × √3a-type superlattice ordering in
the TM layer and the stacking sequences of two adjacent TMO2
layers. While NLMO shows an AB-type stacking sequence of the TM
layers, NMMO shows an AA-type sequence according to the notation
assigned by Yabuuchi et al.21
Figure 2. Galvanostat ic charge−discharge curves for
Na0.78[Li0.25Mn0.75]O2 that show the ﬁrst three cycles (black, red,
and blue from the ﬁrst to the third cycle, respectively) at a rate of 10
mA g−1. Indicated with arrows are two distinct regions on charging,
the ﬁrst (I) corresponds to approximately the capacity expected from
oxidation of Mn and the second (II) to additional capacity from
anionic charge compensation. A third (III) region indicates the
discharge. ICP conﬁrmed Na is extracted but not Li.
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as discussed below. The material shows a discharge capacity of
∼150 mA h g−1. We collected operando PXRD data along the
ﬁrst cycle (Figure S6) conﬁrming the single phase behavior of
this material matching the observed sloping charge proﬁle.
There is a gradual increase in the c-lattice parameter and small
decrease of the a-parameter, in line with deintercalation of Na+,
the expansion of the interlayer distance is due to the increasing
O−O repulsions in the absence of Na. At high states of charge,
the peak proﬁles for the 00l lines are signiﬁcantly broadened
indicating the formation of layer stacking faults. Our results are
in agreement with Yabuuchi et al. who also did not observe a
transition to crystalline domains of O2/OP4 phase at the end
of charge in P2-type Na0.83Li0.25Mn0.75O2.
21 However, as
discussed later, there is evidence of some O-type stacking
faults at high states of charge.
2.3. Oxygen Hole States. To study the electronic
structure of NLMO, spectroscopic studies were carried out
utilizing Mn and O X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and
resonant inelastic X-ray scattering (RIXS) on the O K-edge. Ex
situ Mn K-edge X-ray absorption near edge structure
(XANES) measurements carried out on samples at various
states of charge and discharge are shown in Figure S7 and a
detailed description is provided in the Supporting Information.
The results show similar changes to those which were observed
for the NMMO previously,18 indicating that the Mn-oxidation
state does not exceed +4 and that on discharge the manganese
is not reduced signiﬁcantly beyond the oxidation state of the
starting material.
Over the ﬁrst cycle, Figure 3a, substantial changes are
observed in the O K-edge spectra (Figure 3b). The pre-edge
represents transitions from O 1s orbitals to empty states just
above the Fermi level composed of empty Mn 3d states
hybridized with O 2p states. The area under the pre-edge
region (528−532 eV) correlates with the available empty
states. The pre-edge area increases and decreases linearly
during charge and discharge accompanying oxidation of both
manganese and oxygen and in line with our observations for
NMMO, Figure 3c. Although O XAS alone cannot prove that
electron holes on O are present, because we observe no
changes in the Mn XANES beyond Mn4+, we conclude that the
additional hole states we observe (∼0.53 per formula unit
NLMO) must be located on the oxide ions.
To conﬁrm the participation of oxide ions in the charge
compensation reaction, RIXS measurements were performed.
RIXS spectra collected at the O K-edge represent the photon
emissions accompanying the transition of an electron from the
valence band to a core hole that has been created through the
excitation of an electron to the conduction band. This
technique therefore directly probes the states in the valence
band. The RIXS of O K-edge shown in Figure 3d were
generated by excitation of the electron to 531.5 eV which is
predominately where changes in the density of hole states are
seen in the O K-edge XAS. On charging the material, a new
feature is observed (indicated by an arrow) which is similar to
previous observations for oxygen redox materials and is
identical to that seen for NMMO. This has been recognized
as a signature for O redox.5,27,28 These new electronic states
that are created on charge clearly disappear on discharge,
indicating the reversible nature of formation/loss of these
states.
These evolving spectral features taken in combination with
the O XAS and absence of change in Mn-oxidation state
beyond Mn4+ conﬁrm that ∼0.53 mol of charge compensation
during cell charging is accounted for by creation of localized
electron−hole states with mainly O 2p character. Comparing
this with NMMO, for which ∼0.53 mol of electrons are
removed overall up to the same cut oﬀ voltage of 4.5 V, ∼0.4
mol of which are removed from the oxide ions per formula unit
(there being two O2− p.f.u.), we observe 0.13 mol more in
NLMO. This corresponds to a new average oxygen oxidation
state of −1.74 for NLMO and −1.8 for NMMO.
2.4. Oxygen Loss. Most O redox cathodes lose oxygen
from the lattice during the ﬁrst charge.5−8,12,19,20 We recently
showed that, for NMMO, only CO2 originating from
electrolyte oxidation and trace residual carbonates was
released, despite a signiﬁcant degree of O redox capacity and
crucially with no loss of lattice O. We related this interesting
result to the retention of Mg in the structure prompting us to
conduct a thorough study on what structural conditions govern
O release, speciﬁcally, how O loss is triggered by the
movement of the TM layer substituent.
To investigate if O loss is observed in NLMO, where Mg is
substituted for Li (which we expected to be more mobile), we
conducted operando electrochemical mass spectrometry
(OEMS) on NLMO under identical conditions to our previous
study of NMMO.18 Because Na materials form carbonate
species more readily than Li materials and as these can release
CO2 during cell charging, we employed the same postsynthesis
heat treatment under argon as had been used for NMMO to
eliminate these impurities (details in Supporting Information).
The absence of carbonates was conﬁrmed by thermogravi-
metric analysis/mass spectrometry (TGA−MS, Figure S8).
Figure 3. (a) Load curve for NLMO at 10 mA g−1 with colored points
highlighting states of charge chosen for ex situ analysis, (b) O K-edge
spectra collected at diﬀerent states of charge in total ﬂuorescence yield
mode, (c) variation of the integrated pre-edge area in the low-energy
region (below 533 eV) of the O K-edge showing a corresponding
increase and decrease in hole states, and (d) RIXS on the O K-edge of
NLMO with an excitation energy of 531.5 eV shows the growth and
diminution of a peak at an emission energy of 523.5 eV on charge and
discharge respectively (indicated by an arrow). Data were collected at
the Swiss Light Source.
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Considering the trace amount of CO2 detected by the TGA−
MS, as well as the sensitivity limits of this instrument, we are
conﬁdent that no more than 0.1 wt % of Na2CO3 or Li2CO3
can remain present on the sample after our heat treatment step
which would correspond to no more than 0.001 mol of CO2
per mole of NLMO. As can be seen in Figure S9, charging to
the same potential (i.e., 4.5 V) as NMMO resulted in no direct
loss of O2 and a comparable quantity of CO2 to that of
NMMO, relative to the quantity of active mass (Table S2).
This conﬁrms that charge compensation in NLMO occurs by
Mn and O redox and that O loss is negligible in alignment with
our observations for NMMO.
Other O redox compounds with Li in the TM layers, such as
Li[Li0.2Ni0.2Mn0.6]O2 and Li[Li0.2Ni0.13Co0.13Mn0.54]O2 when
charged to comparable voltages (∼4.8 V vs Li+/Li which is 4.5
V vs Na+/Na) resulting in similar degrees of O-oxidation, show
O loss. Therefore, at ﬁrst sight, the absence of O loss in
NLMO is somewhat surprising. In the case of these Li-rich Li-
ion compounds, Li is extracted from the TM and alkali metal
layers on charging such that, at the end of charge, the average
coordination number around O falls below 3 (i.e., from 6,
Li4TM2, to 2, □4TM2). However, for NLMO, insuﬃcient
alkali ions are removed from the structure to give rise to the
same conditions (only 0.62 AM ions are removed, which is
lower than the 0.78 threshold necessary to form □4TM2).
To investigate whether O loss could be triggered in NMMO
or NLMO by driving them to even higher degrees of alkali ion
depletion, we conducted new OEMS experiments, this time
subjecting each electrode material to a 5 V potential step.
Because the potential at an intercalation electrode corresponds
directly to the composition and hence alkali metal content just
inside the surface, application of a 5 V hold drives the near
surface of the electrode to a more alkali metal-depleted
composition than the bulk almost immediately. In this way, we
charge the electrode while avoiding spending prolonged times
at high voltage thus avoiding signiﬁcant electrolyte breakdown.
Nonetheless, under these highly oxidizing conditions direct
electrolyte oxidation could occur. Therefore to decouple any
gases evolved as side products of electrolyte oxidation from any
O loss from the electrodes, we labeled each electrode material
with 18O.
The results of these OEMS experiment are presented in
Figure 4. On subjecting the 18O-labeled NMMO cathode to
the potentiostatic charging conditions, we observed no
evidence of 18O-labeled gases evolved. Instead only a small
amount of unlabeled CO2 is released (0.011 mol per mole of
NMMO vs 0.44 mol of electrons passed). Because this gas
does not contain 18O it must originate from the electrolyte
indicating some electrolyte oxidation at these high potentials.
However, ICP measurements conducted post mortem on the
electrode (Table S3) show a good agreement between the
expected and measured AM content showing that electrolyte
oxidation has a negligible inﬂuence on the electrochemistry.
In stark contrast to this result, when NLMO is subjected to
the same 5 V potential step, we observed signiﬁcant amounts
of 18O-labeled CO2 (Figure 4) in addition to the background
CO2 release from electrolyte oxidation as seen also for NMMO
(outlined with a dotted line). Because only the cathode
material is 18O-labeled, this O must originate from the lattice.
The additional CO2 for NLMO is released as a consequence of
reaction of oxidized oxygen with the carbonate electrolyte
solvent molecules giving rise to both labeled and unlabeled
CO2. These reactions have been investigated in detail by
Gasteiger and co-workers and likely arise from release of
reactive singlet O2 species from the cathode.
29,30 Furthermore,
there is direct loss of O2 gas, which is predominantly twice-
labeled (18O18O), indicating that it originates almost
exclusively from the lattice and that the material is 18O-rich.
Overall, a total of ∼0.03 mol of O per mole of NLMO is
extracted directly from the lattice at 5 V, but none from
NMMO.
Figure 4. OEMS of 18O-labeled NMMO (left) versus NLMO (right) subjected to a potential step of 5 V for a period of 1 h. The top panel shows
the potential proﬁle, the middle panel shows the current and capacity response and the bottom panel shows the traces from operando mass
spectrometry. The dotted line on the CO2 trace for NLMO highlights the background gas release from trace carbonates and electrolyte oxidation as
seen for NMMO. The NLMO capacity at 5 V is similar, ∼25 mA h g−1 higher, than at constant current charging to 4.5 V in Figure 2.
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In Li-rich compounds, oxygen loss has been shown to occur
predominantly at the surface of the electrode particles resulting
in the formation of densiﬁed spinel and rocksalt.4,31−35
Interested in understanding the spatial origin of the O loss
from NLMO, we conducted elemental mapping using electron
energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) of the Mn L- and O K-edges
on electrode particles recovered after charging to 4.5 V (no O
loss detected by OEMS) and compared this with an electrode
sample charged at 5 V (O loss). The results in Figure 5 show
clear evidence of a manganese-rich composition forming in the
electrode where O loss is observed from OEMS but only in the
near surface region (∼10 nm) consistent with a densiﬁcation
mechanism. Calculating the amount of O loss that would be
implied by the composition change in the 10 nm shell
(assuming 1 μm spherical particles) reveals a close match with
the moles of O detected from OEMS (0.03 vs 0.028 mol of O
lost from NLMO) indicating that O is only lost from the
surface.
2.5. Li Mobility. To understand further the role of Li in
triggering O loss in NLMO, we carried out 6Li solid-state
NMR on 6Li-enriched cathodes. Figure 6 compares the
sample-weight normalized spectra between pristine NLMO;
NLMO after galvanostatic charging to 4.5 V; and NLMO after
potentiostatic charging at 5 V.
As can be seen from the deconvolved spectra, the lithium
environment(s) LiTM (purple) which is centered at 1850 ppm
reduces in intensity upon charging and a new environment(s)
LiAM (green) is formed centered around 607 ppm (see Figure
6). Following Grey,36 we interpret this signiﬁcant change in
NMR shift as a result of Li moving out of the TM layer, LiTM,
and into the Na layer, LiAM. The broad shift value of 607 ppm
indicates the LiAM is in Oh sites in O-type stacking faults in the
Na layer rather than in trigonal prismatic sites in P-stacked
layers as recently shown by Cleḿent et al. in other Na
cathodes.36
To probe whether Li is lost from the structure altogether, we
conducted ICP, Table S3. At 4.5 V, the results show that only
Na+ is removed from the structure and Li remains. Given the
6Li NMR studies which demonstrate that, although no Li is
extracted it is displaced from the TM layers to alkali metal
layers, we see that the formation of vacancies in the TM layers
is not, in itself, suﬃcient to trigger O loss. In contrast, the ICP
results for the NLMO sample charged at 5 V show a deﬁnite
decrease in the overall Li content as a result of the highly
oxidizing charging conditions (0.16 vs 0.24 at 4.5 V) along
with Na+ removal. Under these conditions O loss is triggered
from the surface of NLMO. To investigate whether Li is being
depleted from the same surface region as the O loss, energy-
tuned depth proﬁling X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
was conducted. As can be seen in Figure S10, there is a
noticeable reduction in the Li(1s) peak intensity at diﬀerent
photon energies of 0.25 and 2.35 keV corresponding to Li
located in the ﬁrst 1−2 and 10 nm depths, respectively, in the
material. From this, we conclude that O loss is correlated with
removal of enough alkali metal ions around O to leave them
underbonded (i.e., <3). This only occurs when the TM
substituent is removed from the electrode explaining why no O
loss is observed for NMMO, where Mg is retained, even under
very oxidizing conditions.
Figure 5. EELS line scans of NLMO electrodes charged (a)
galvanostatically to 4.5 V and (b) potentiostatically at 5 V. Plots
show the Mn/O ratio as a function of sample depth. Dashed lines
represent Mn/O ratios of possible surface layer phases.
Figure 6. 6Li MAS NMR spectra (black lines) of NLMO pristine
(bottom), charged to 4.5 V (middle) and hold at 5 V (top). The
spectra are broken down into color-coded lithium sites whose
isotropic shifts are shaded. The rest of the spectra are spinning
sidebands. The red lines are the overall ﬁtting to the spectra. The
shift(s) in pristine sample (labeled LiTM) should be viewed as an
ensemble of Li in TM layer environments centered around 1850 ppm
(because of chemical shift anisotropy, the envelope of spinning
sidebands is not symmetric around the isotropic line). The charged
samples have one major new shift (labeled LiAM), which again is an
ensemble of shifts centered around 607 ppm. Also, in the charged
samples, the LiTM shift has to be ﬁtted with at least two Gaussian lines
to capture the more disordered LiTM environments after charge.
There are two identiﬁed impurity phases in all three spectra: Li2MnO3
phase as shown by the isotropic shift of its Li layer around 730 ppm
(black shaded, and its sideband at 100 ppm) and a diamagnetic phase
at 0 ppm (red shaded).
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3. DISCUSSION
While oxygen loss from materials exhibiting oxygen redox has
been known for a long time, eﬀorts to uncover the underlying
structural and chemical triggers remain inconclusive. It might
be considered that the degree of oxide ion oxidation would
control the stability of O and hence its loss from the lattice.
However, our studies here on Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2, where no O
loss is observed despite 0.53 mol of charge removed being
associated with oxidation of the oxide ion, similar to analogous
compounds with Li-substituted TM layers like Li-
[Li0.2Ni0.2Mn0.6]O2 (0.56e
−) and Li[Li0.2Ni0.13Co0.13Mn0.54]O2
(0.6e−), where O loss is observed, demonstrate that this is not
the case. On charging Li[Li0.2Ni0.2Mn0.6]O2 and Li-
[Li0.2Ni0.13Co0.13Mn0.54]O2, Li
+ ions are lost from the TM
layers, creating vacancies that could play a role in triggering O
loss. Charging P2-Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2 to the same degree up
to 4.5 V also results in loss of Li+ from the TM layer and the
creation of vacancies but without O loss. These results
demonstrate that O loss is not triggered by vacancies in the
TM layers.
Instead, O loss is triggered by driving the electrode to high
degrees of alkali-ion deﬁciency such that the local coordination
around O is reduced below 3, that is, (□4TM2). This occurs in
Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2 on charging at 5 V. Under these highly
oxidizing conditions, both Li+ and Na+ are removed from the
structure leaving unstable, underbonded O that is coordinated
by only 2Mn (Figure 7). In this case, O loss is observed
originating exclusively from the surface of the electrode,
leaving behind a TM densiﬁed shell (higher TM/O ratio)
potentially bearing structural resemblance to that of Li-rich
materials.4,31−35 The lack of O loss from Na0.67Mg0.28Mn0.72O2
even at 5 V indicates that O is not underbonded even at the
surface. In this case, with no O or Mg loss, densiﬁcation is not
possible and O remains coordinated by three cations, 2 Mn4+
and 1 Mg2+ due to the much lower mobility of Mg2+ compared
with Li+, as indicated by ICP (Tables S3 and S4). Therein we
demonstrated that O loss is not an inevitable consequence of
O-oxidation or charging to high voltages (4.5 V vs Na+/Na, 4.8
V vs Li+/Li) but is instead controlled by depletion of alkali ions
from the local coordination environment.
4. CONCLUSIONS
O loss is an undesirable characteristic of high-capacity O redox
cathode materials. Understanding what factors trigger or
suppress O loss is an important step toward realizing the
potential of these materials. In this work we have compared
directly two analogous O redox layered cathode materials P2-
Nax[AyMn1−y]O2 (where A = Li or Mg), one with more mobile
ions in the TM layers, P2-Na0.78[Li0.25Mn0.75]O2, and one
without, P2-Na0.67[Mg0.28Mn0.72]O2, and scrutinized their O
loss behaviors. We have shown that O loss is not an inevitable
consequence of O redox nor of migration of excess alkali-ions
out of the TM-layer. Instead, O loss is triggered when the
structure becomes signiﬁcantly depleted of alkali ions leaving
oxidized O severely underbonded (fewer than 3 coordinating
cations). Such conditions can be imposed upon P2-
Na0.78Li0.25Mn0.75O2 by application of a high potential, which
drives alkali metal depletion promoting underbonding and O
loss from the surface of the electrode particles. This results in a
TM densiﬁed surface layer as observed in Li-rich cathode
materials. Our ﬁndings suggest that strategies to stabilize
locally underbonded oxidized O species in near surface regions
must be employed to avoid triggering O loss. Only then can




The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the
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Neutron diﬀraction data, further electron microscopy
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electrochemical mass spectroscopy data, TGA−MS,




Figure 7. Schematic representation of the concentration proﬁles of alkali ions Li, Na, and Mg within NLMO and NMMO electrode particles as a
function of charging time under (a) 4.5 V galvanostatic and (b) 5.0 V potentiostatic continuous charging conditions. Structural schematics illustrate
the coordination environments around oxidized O atoms in the near surface region. Complete depletion of four alkali ions from the coordination
sphere of O leaves it severely underbonded and liable to O loss’ this occurs only under highly oxidizing charging conditions in NLMO.
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